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.6 I COPPER 'AND GOLD J.B. Johnson & Co.nil I/im/rn the bouse, at the edge of the sidewalk. 
TUP V ul I K I HH “ Then rigidly enforce the law againstl RLI HLL iMUlXLU wagte and you will have no more trou

ble. I am anxious,’* concluded the 
superintendent, “ to accommodate the 
citizens in every way I can, but I must 
see that a sufficient quantity of water is 
always on band for fire protection.

THB MOTHER LODE.

vzregular woTHE MINING REVIEW ik until the end of the week, 
and possimv Monday. The test to be 
made today'will be the final one so far 
as the electric system is concerned, but 
the final starting up of tbe hoist by 
electricity will not take place until after 
the arrival of George Gooderham and T. 
G. Blacketock from Victoria, some time 
during the present week.

Jdmbo.—Work is in progress in the 
upper and lower tunnels, but in neither 
has tbe ore body towards which they are 
being driven been encountered. 
The deal for the property on the part of 
the Cox syndicate of Toronto, is still 
decided, so far as is known to the pub
lic. The blue prints w.hich accompanied 
the report of J. B. Hastings and other 
experts, who examined the property on 
behalf of the syndicate were lost in 
transit and had not, at last accounts, 
reached Toronto. When these are 
found or new ones made, it is probable 
that the matter of the purchase of the 
property will be decided."

Ikon Hobsb.—The double compart
ment shaft has now reached a depth of 
185 feet and the work is being-pushed 
with great vigor. Stringers continue to 
be encountered in the shaft, and it is an
ticipated by the management that what 
is called the Josie lead will soon be en- 
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16 COLUHBIA AVENUE.

Boundary Country Is Destined to 
Become Very Productive.

Bargains for Today:
Choice business property on Columbia 

avenue ; well rented ; $4,500.
House and lot on Cook avenue, $700.

House alone cost the money.
Twelve-room house and lot, furnished

close in, $1,200. ' . u will not
Choice corner on Columbia avenue at » , !■( „ 04 , „ onbargain. JI reaches the 20 cents
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Classes of People.The Big War Eagle Plant to Be 
Tried Today.
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A CHAT WITH J. D. SWORDA Stock Company Has Been Formed to 
Operate It.

Arrangements have at last been per
fected by which a stock company will be 
formed to operate the Mother Lode, 
Ajax and Daly mineral claims in the 
Burnt Basin district. These claims 
were formerly held largely by Mike 

. „, Schick, who has bonded them to the 
The shutting off of the water at 2 promotere of the new company. Already 

o’clock yesterday morning by the Rose- applications for stock are pouring in, as 
land Water & Light company without the 
any notice whatever, and ae the citizens and one.half miles from Gladstone 
thought without any excuse, was the and the new railroad, 
cause of more kicks than even the cold Work is to be commenced on the prop-
weather bad been at its earliest or its erty on the 1st of March. Assays from weatner nau ueou »» ton to *1,600 have been obtained from
worst. Hotels and restaurants were suf- iedgeBi which have been stripped 
fefing badly, and their guests made mat- theentire ]ength 0f the claims. There

were an-1 has been $2,500 paid on the bond. The 
deal is being engineered by Hon. T.

WHAT THEY HAVE TO SAYTO BEGIN WORK IN A WEEKs
I The Mother Itode Is the Foremost 
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able Holdings of Mackenzie dfc Mann.
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Sends a Oarload of Ore to the Trail 
Smelter—De Roi Shipments Stopped

C. J. WALKER,
No! 24 COLEMAN STREET

Fellows.

James D. Sword, the well known min
ing engineer, returned Saturday from 
an extended trip in the Boundary coun- 

Mr. Sword visited Greenwood,

figures for 
not yetLONDON, 8. C.

London Agent for the Rossland "Miner.
Receives advertisements of all kinds for Eng

lish press at lowest rates. Contracts at special 
>rices. Send for C. J. Walker’s Guide to the 
Jritish Press, giving various charges of the lead

ing papers. Price 25 cents.

The shipment of ore was small during 
the week owing to tbe shutting down of 
the Le Roi. Th* Deer Park has added 
itself to the list *f producing mines by 
sending a carlo
The management says that shipments 
will be continued for some time to come.
More would have been sent to the Trail 
smelter this week by the Deer Park 
management but the roads were in bad^
condition, which caused the teams to £oun reached a crosscuv_will be 
Quit hauling for a time. The big electric ^ap large ledge to th<ÈBouth. 
plant of the War Eagle will be given a this ledge is reached drifts will be run 
test today, and will be put in motion in DOrth and south on the ore body. It is 
order to ascertain how it will operate, anticipated that it will take about six 
If the plant runs as well as is expected weet8 worfc to reach tile main ledge of 
it will begin actual work in about a this property.

-Week. This is because there Centre Star.—Sinking in the shaft is 
are some portions of the compressor that progregging well, and the shaft is
have not yet been put in order, me , about 80 feet under the tunnel, 
phowing in tbe Evening Star continues Ag tbe work of cutting tbe railway grade 
to improve and the confidence tothe reaee8 tbe showing of copper ore De
find is growing. It is thought with a ^ome5 better and better, More evidence 
not very large expenditure that the ,g being stained for use in the Iron 
property can be made a producing one. «jask Centre Star suit, and much of it 
Tbe deal for the Jumbo continues to he important. The plans for the
hang fire, and it is claimed that this is is hoist have been sent east and are
due to the loss of some blue prints, ted bac> with approval in a few
which were to be submitted to Senator Pjp
Cox of Toronto and bis associates. Mew * Mask —Drifting is in progress

'ssz
0PAppended is the weekly review of the Lily May —The shaft has reached » 
working mines • depth of 200 feet and the intention is toworking mi e immediately begin drifting towards the

ledge. Stringers and seams of ore of a 
good grade and mineralized rock have 
been encountered in the shaft. It is 
confidently expected that a good sized 
body of ore will be encountered before 
the drift has been driven a great die-

have
when they have the;

minedtry.
Summit, Deadwood and Wellington.

While in Deadwood he visited the cel
ebrated Mother Lode, the foremost mine 
in the camp. The shaft.is down to a 
depth of 200 feet, and a station is being 
cut at that level. The shaft, 
which is one of the finest in British Co
lumbia, has been driven in what is ap
parently a huge chute of ore continuous 
from the surface to its present level. 
The values of the ore, which are princi
pally copper and gold, are in the 
neighborhood of $17 per ton. It 
is the intention of 
pany to open the property on a larger 
scale and every requirement in the way 
of machinery has been purchased with 
that view. The property is under the 
management of F. KeSer, mining en
gineer, with Mr. Johns as superinten
dent. Another, presumably on the 
same ledge as the Mother Lode, is the 
Sunset. A crosscut is being driven on 
this property under the superintendence 
of Mr. Macfarlane, M. E., of Ottawa. 
The other properties of this camp, 
namely the Marguerite and Golconda 
and others, are undergoing develop
ment. ,

In the Summit camp a good many 
prospects are being developed. Tbe 
best developed property, the B. C., was 
recently purchased by Eastern Canadian 
capitalists ior a large sum. Mr. Sword 
inspected the upper levels and stated 
that no other mine in British Columbia, 
with a similar quantity of development 
work can show such a large quantity of 
copper ore in sight. The development, 
as at present shown, has been well car
ried out. There is one thing noticeable 
and that is that a property of such 
promise should have much better min
ing appliances than those which are 
now provided. There appears to be an 
unbroken ore chute of- 300 feet, in length 
and the ore is for the most part a clean 
chalcopyrite. Two other properties, 
which, from surface indication, rank 
with the B. 0. are unfortunately lying 
idle. These are the Emma and the Rio
Dinero. . .At the Greenwood camp there is con
siderable development work in progress. 
On the Old Ironsides a crossetu is being 
run to connect with the shaft. The plant 
on this property is being increased, and 
the extensive development now in pro
gress will be kept steadily up. On the 
Knob Hill a force is at work raising on 
tbe ore from the face of the tunnel to 
the surface. A large quantity of ore has 
been dumped outside of the tunnel, and, 
contrary to the usual rule of prospects, 
the ore dump far exceeds in size the
W Messrs. Mann A Mackenzie own 
among other claims the following prop
erties : Stemwinder, Standard, Brooklyn 
and Montezuma. These are under the 
management of Frank Robbins, M. it. 
The Brooklyn and Stemwinder are now 
being opened. On the Brooklyn the 
shaft bas attained a depth of 150 feet 
and tbe vein is being crosscut on tbe 
150-foot level with most satisfactory re
sults. On the Stemwinder the new 
shaft has been sunk to a depth of 100 
feet, and it is Mr. Robbins’ intention 
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Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B, C.ters lively for the hosts, who 
able to help themselves. There were 
few who did not suffer from the arbi-1 Mayne Dal,. 
trary act of the superintendent, whom 
they accused of standing in with the 
plumbers in order to furnish more work 
for those embryo millionaires. A few of 
those who were seen yesterday by a .
Mines reporter on the matter gave the
following expressions of their experience.

G. M. King of the Allan house : We Says 
fortunate than

Telephone 4Postoffice Building.

LICENSED BROKERSft GHAT WITH TUPPER IF------
the com- SPOKANE

That Joseph Martin Will 
Smash the Government. THB GAME

were probably more 
many others, because we had our boil
ers full and were able to keep the pipes
heated during the night, so that the » POLITICAL HOODOOhouse itself did not suffer except in lO H FULI I ivnu uvvvv 
front, where tbe pipes were frozen and 
this will make a pretty good plumbing 
bill for tbe bouse.”

Albert Klockman of the International :
"Last time the water was shut off it cost 
us over $100 and this time matters are 
worse. Just at tne time when the shut | 
down came the dining room and bar had
been cleaned up and every available gir Charles H. Tupper, accompanied 
drop of water had been used. When Hon- y. peterB, formerly premier of
emptied Idlhe same t true of the Prince Edward island, arrived in town 
dimng room. Before these could be Saturday, having come directly here 
filled un again the water was suddenly from tbe Slocan, where they are inter
shut off without any notice whatever Jq a genial, chatty interview

*> ‘"*-5**r?T"kind, but had to use soda water or Mines at the Allan, Sir Charles sub- 
seltxer in order to make a glass of lem- atantially said : . .
onade. Two plumbers have been at *‘Mr. Peters and I have been in the 
work during the day and state that glocan COnntry examining the Dardan- 
there are a number of pipes burst below eueBfdn which we are interested. There 
as well as above, and what the damage are 29 men at work ,on the property, 
will amount to this time we can t tell. yive carB cf the ore have been shipped 
It is not, however, simply the actual aiready aDd the returns were so good 
damage, but the terrible inconvenience— that the working force will be increased, 
but wait till they bring in their bill. While here we hope to visit the Mollie 

Lockhart & Jordan—James Jordan of Gibson, which from all reporta is com- 
this firm said : “ We had no chance of in jaUy up t0 oar expectations. We in- 
knowing that the water would be turned tend to ieaTe here on Sunday to attend 
off so suddenly and did not prepare for 0n Monday in Nelson, and I shall
it. The consequence was that our pipes ret„rn to Rossland on the 12th or 13tb, 
were frozen up and burst this morning tben we go to Vancouver, 
when the water was turned on, flooding ..0h, with regard to politics; I con- 
the building and doing much damage to fined myBejf cloeely to federal issues in 
our goods, the amount of which we nave kelson on account of the troubled state 
as yet been unable to ascertain. Besides p{ affairg there. Far well’s men are very 
this we will have a bill to pay to the But it is a great pity that
water company’s friends, the plumbers, elections are not run on straight
which will, no doubt, be very large. party Unes. The next election will 

David W. Morgan of the Clarendon: probably be so. I would rather see an 
“ We have been 14 hours without water, out-and-out liberal government than 
from 2 o’clock in the morning until 4 the heterogeneous mass they now have, 
o’clock in the afternoon. Our pipes, Tbe country is not half safe with them. 
Which were running all right when the We had better be a crown- cplony. 
water was shut off, were all frozen, and . Fighting Joe Martin’ has always come 
two plumbers have been working all day a political cropper and he is evidently
and, you know, their bill won’t be small. in t0 Bncceed in ruining himself
I don’t want to say any more; but you again ;n Victoria. If he gets rope 
know what it means to a man running a enough he wm hang himself and smash 
hotel.’’ „ the government into a thousand frag-

E. Escalet of the Kootenay: “Our mentB. Already he has estranged 
pipes were all frozen up, and we have- Messrs. Carter-Cotton and Semlin and 
bad two plumbers at work all day. It Uhe rest will quickly leave him. It will 

-cost a great deal before and will cost be a eood thing. .
more this time.” J _ . ... “With regard to the new portfolio 1

George H. Grefl», Grand Union hotel. can Bay nothing. I did not know such 
“The pipes in my house were every one a meagure had been introdued and can- 
frozen, and this ior tbe second time, bo I t imagine its political significance., 
far as I can learn it will cost at least $75 AU j can gay fe that the present ndic- 
for the work of fixing them for the two U[0UB coalition of the two parties must 
times. If they would only notify one, be done away with before we can have 
we could be prepared.” . , good government here. .

W. G. Merry weather, Windsor hotel : ««The alien placer mining act is a most
“The pipes were all frozen this morning, pernicious and injudicious measure even 
but we were able to thaw them out our- irom tbe most selfish point of view. As 
selves, otherwise there would have been a retaliatory measure it is bad and worse 
a heavy bill of expense.” than useless. It will render it almost

Miss Swanson, Golden Cafe. The impossible to get a clear title. But then,
water was suddenly shut off and there -t wdf very prbbably be disallowed at 
was nothing to help us. The pipes are Ottawa. But, of course, one cannot tell 
all frozen and the plumbers are at work, what a grit government will do. 
but have not yet got them all fixed. “Tbe government in Victoria has oeen

The Waffle Parlors, Mrs. Moore : “The yery hasty and ill-advised in its attempts 
pipes were frozen list night, and as we to ruBh legislation.
close at 8 o’clock at night when we got «j Bhall leave Vancouver about the
here this morning the pipes were burst, gr8t 0f March to attend the session in
and it will cost a good deal to put them Ottawa, where there will be a spirited 
in order.” discussion of the treaty with the United

What Mr. Fellow» Bay». States and of the maladministration
tt m Fallows the superintendent of Gf the Yukon. The handling ot

*lw «- fÆb“u.»3sawfp
actly the most popular man in Rossland * tion certainly be made. There 
at the present time, there being a well n=vpr waa a more favorable opportunity
defined feeling that both he and hia tQ cioae a beneficial treaty with Wash-
company are partially responsible for ington. The international comity that 
tbe cold snap, and wholly so for the lack ha= been the result of the war has ad- 
of water, frozen pipes and all the other vanced the matter many yews- The 
woes the people are now suffering from. flve gelltlemen who have just left for the 
To a Mines reporter Mr. Fellows said -gnjted States will expedite matters, 
last evening. v u . , Beyonds these items nothing of im-

_______ “There is plenty of water on hand to DOrtance is on the tapis.
supply » city^much larger than Ross- •• 1 8hall be sorry to go east next 

Kissing a Copy of the Sacred Book la£d iB at thtfpresent time if the people montt, for I am delighted with the
Causes Death. would not waste it, but when I found province and especially with Rossland

that a great deal more water was being 1 bad heard much of your city, but what 
run off during the night-time than was j have Been already is a revelation to 
actually being used in the day time, I it was a tremendous surprise to see
was obliged to turn off the supply for a; a city here and to meet such
time in order to rptain a sufficient pgypig. y . - T
quantity for fire protection. . . •• This is the healthiest Frovl°“ ^
q The amount of water now coming in know oi. For the first time since 1-was 
is between 50 and 55 cubic feet per mm- married—ana I now have seven children 
ute or about 20,000 imperial gallons per _thete has not been a case of sickness 
hour ; so that every 24 hours nearly half in house/ for 12 months. That speaks 
a million gallons is received. For all for jtaelf. I pulled up all my stakes 
ordinary purposes this is a great deal when j came west and I have never
more than is required. The pipes from regretted it. . „,___,
the mains to the houses are in many „ We have senior and junior llbwal- 
instances laid too near the surface, and conBerVative clubs in Vancouver whic 
the piping in and about the houses is are perfecting tbe political organization 
not properly protected to stand such cold ther^ and I think they are a good thing 
weatberas we are now having, conse- t0 have in every city, so as to be ready 
ouently people will leave the taps run- {or tbe next campaign, which will mean 
nine all night to prevent the water BO mucb fot this province.
reezingjie authorities owned tbe
system at the present time they would 
be obliged to do as we have done or else 
allow the water to run off. No system 
thought of for Rossland would permit of 
any other treatment. The only remedy 
I know of Is to insist on all connections 
with the mains being properly made, at 
least four feet from the surface, properly
Sfa8veha^b&”witbUwhbM 
drain the water pipe after connecUon 
with the main has been shut off. me 
"bleeder” should be located outside of

- DeLashmutt & Rutter
Republic and Rossland Stock*
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Chas. F. Clough & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Allen Flaeer Act Is aThinks That the
Moet Pernicloue and Injudiciona 
Measure, Which Will Probably Be 
Disallowed at Ottawa.

ri-

M. R. (ialusha & Son
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chas. Liftchild & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

N. B. BUCKLER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

THOMAS & CO.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

The Ore Shipments.
Shipments of ore from the mines 

land cjmp for the week ending February 4 
▼ery light owing to the shutting down of the Le 
Foi and were as follows:
U Koi...................
War Eagle......-.....".-........
Deer Park...—..................

of the Ross- 
were

396
630

18
tance. .

Homkstakk.—Timbering of the abaft ia 
in progress and stations are being cut 
out in the shaft, which has now reached 
a depth of 215 feet. The management 
has had a great deal of trouble through 
water, as during the cold snap the pumps 
froze up. It is expected that another 
assessment will,soon be levied.

Annie—The drift in the Annie is be
ing extended west, while in the east end 
the 200-foot upraise is going up in the 
vein, which is showing up remarkably 
well. The management, having been 
satisfied with tbS experiments in the 
Nickel Plate, is preparing to use Crow s 
Nest coal in the mine.

Columbia-Kootbnay.—At this mine 
work is in progress in four tunnels, in 
two of which very fair ore is being met 
with, which is being explored by the 
operations. Governor Mackintosh is 
greatly pleased with the outlook in the 
property.

Abe Lincoln.—In this 
crosscut at the 200-foot leve 
greasing and is now in about 26 feet, and 
showing mineralized rock right along. 
The managers expect to have to run in 
about 80 to 100 feet in all to catch the 
south vein.

White Bear.—The entire face of the 
drift in the 200-foot level is in mineral* 
ized rock. In the center is an 18-inch 

of fine copper ore of a shipping

.....— 1.044Total
Le Roi.—The shaft in the Le Roi is 

nearly in complete order^at the 800-foot 
level, which level will be developed as 
fast as possible. Shipments will.be re
sumed as soon as the shaft work is com
pleted. Shipments have been suspended 
for a short time owing to tbe fact that it 
was impossible to safely use the shaft 
until it was completed. There has been 
4 great deal of Work to be done in this 
shall, but on Thursday there waa merely 
s pillar of rock to be remoyed at tbe 700- 
foot station. This is now nearly re 
moved, and the air chutes, pumps, rails, 
air pipes, etc., are being laid down or 

"erected as fast as possible. Only two or 
three machines baye been running for 
somo days, and these at the incline from 
tbe Biack Bear tunnel. Full work ou 
the whole, mine will be resumed in tbe 
early part of the week. In the mean
time advantage has been taken of the 
prospective closing down of the mine to 
make a number of repairs to the smelter 
at North port, and these will be 
pleted bv the time the mine 
shipments. A large brick building is 
being constructed to the east of the 
main building, the mill is being enlarged 
in various ways and new furnace flues 
and stacks are being put in. The ore 
that wae given to the original owners by 
the Le Roi when the purchase was made 
baa all been cleaned up, and when the 
smelter starts up again the ore belong
ing to the new company will be treated 
and work will go merrily on. The 
changes will allow of an increase in the 
amount treated, and it is probable that 

work will be done than in the past.

E. A. CHASE
Republic and Rossland Stocks

C. D. RAND
Republic and Rossland Stocks

NICHOLLS & SLATER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

HERRIN & REINER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

S. NORMAN & CO.
Republic and Rossland Stçcks

property the 
>1 is still pro-com- 

resumes
Assessment Act and Provincial Rev

enue Tax Act.
to crosscut 
of about 150 feet, 
both these properties is copper pyrites, 
carrying good value in gold and a small 
amount in silver. Bôth these proper
ties promise to becomegreat mines, and, 
in Mr. Sword’s opinion, Greenwood is 
certain to become a very large producer 
of gold-copper ore. , . , .

At the Rawhide a tunnel is being 
driven to tap the vein. Beyond those 
mentioned no other extensive work is 
being done other than in tbe way of 
assessment work in the Greenwood
LainPthe Wellington camp the Brandon 
& Golden Crown and the Winnipeg com
panies are carrying on development on 
their properties. In the properties of 
the latter a depth of 300 feet has been 
attained. Some very rich ore is being 
taken out of the properties of both com
panies. The ore in appearance closely 
resembles the Rossland product.

Business in Greenwood city appears to 
be very brisk, and there^ reason to be
lieve that another boom, similar to that 
experienced in Rossland, will take place 
there during the coming summer, mere 
is a great deal of travel to and from 
Greenwood city, and it is remarkable 
that in a promising town of such size 
that there should not be better restaurant 
accommodations. _ , ___,

In conclusion, Mr. Sword 
himself as being much surprised at the 
wonderful progress made in the develop
ment of this district of mining camps, 
each of which contain several properties 
which have the earmarks of good mines.

The advance in copper, Mr. bword 
says, should further stimulate mining 
in this district, which is destined to be- 
come a great producer of 
Mr. Sword believes, however, that the 
sudden rise-In copper is due to over 
speculation rather than to an increased 
demand.

I West Kootenay District, Nelson 
Division.

Notice is hereby given in accordance with the 
statutes, that Provincial Revenue tax and aU

ïdSKïSe
collectible within the West Kootenay district. 
Nelson division, are piyable at my office, Kaslo.

Assessment taxes ere collectible at the follow
ing rates, viz.: If paid on or before 30th June,
l8ÿhree-fifths of one per cent on real property. 

Two and one-ha f per cent on assessed value or
WOnel-‘half ot one percent on personal P™PfrtY-

J2JS 1=?fthey G

rd^L7s'anWdhrotSLhreCfhîn%w=T; thousand
dollars, one and one-quarter of one per cem, 
when such excess is over tweniy thousand do 
lar*. one and one-half of one per cent.

If paid on or after ist July, 1899.
Four-filths of one per cent on real 

the assessed

seam 
grade.

No. 1.—At the No. 1 mine they are 
drifting west on the vein in the tunnel 
and thé 200-foot level. Working on the 
sinking of the shaft will be resumed 
during the coming week.

Nickel Plate.—Work is progressing 
on the 200-foot level. Crow’s Nest coal 
has been tried for use at the compressor 
with excellent results, and has been 
adopted for future use.

Virginia.—Crosscutting to the south 
is in progress from tbe 500-foot level. It 
is thought the ledge will be encountered 
in about 30 days.

Josie.—Tbe men in this mine'are peg
ging away, but there have been no 
developments since last week.

Sunset No. 2.—Drifting towards the 
ore body continues. The situation re
mains the same as last week.

Commander.—The east drift in the 
300-foot level has been driven a distance 
of about 80 feet. _

Great Western.—The shaft is now 
being sunk down to the 300-foot level.

more
Evening Star.—The development in 

the Evening Star continues to be of a 
satisfactory character. Tbe ledge has 
been crosscut at a vertical depth of 160 
feet. This depth with the dip of the 
ledge will give considerable sloping 
ground. The vein ia four feet in width 
and bas well defined walls. The vein 
has been drifted on for a distance of 40 
feet and holds its values well for this 
distance. Tbe vein runs northeast and 
southwest, which is tbe general trend of 
the veins of this section. The assays 
run about the same as last week, $60 for 
the better class of ore and as low as $15 
for tbfc poorer kind. The average is, 
however, of a good shipping gwds.
With each day’s work the manageiMnt 
of the property is more pleased with xhe 
result, as it now looks as though with 
some further development that the 
Evening Star will make a mine. The 
ore as it is taken out is piled on the 
dump, where it makes a good showing.

Deer Park —Shipments of ore were 
begun from "this property last week.
There was one carload sent to the smel
ter. If the road leading from the mine 
to the tracks of the Columbia & Western 
railway had been in better condition 
more ore would have been shipped.
There is said to be 1,000 tons of ore on 
the dump, and this will probably all be 
sent to the smelter. It is possible by 
increasing the force to raise 100 tons per 
day. Superintendent Tregear advises
merging to s'biptlds quantity. The work story told by Magistrate Pool of a young 
of development is making good progress vroman who died from a disease con- 
in the 150 and 200-foot levels. Sloping traded by kissing tbe Bible in one of the 
Is in progress in the 150-foot level. police courts, where he was sitting, has

Victory-Triumph.—Work has been resulted in a reformation in the court of 
steadily proceeding on the Victory Tri- special[sessions. . . . . n. . .
umph, and the property is now looking At the suggestion of Assistant District 
very well. The tunnel on the big Vic- Attorney O’Reilly, Clerk Fuller ordered 
tory vein is in over 400 feet" and has cut the purchase of a new Bible with cellu- 
eeveral bodies of good concentrating ore. loid covers, guaranteed to wash without 
The drift at the 100-foot level on the Tri- shrinking or tearing, and yesterday the 
umo copper vein is now in over 50-feet, time-worn and germ-laden Bible was 
and is in ore of good grade. The horse discarded and the new one replaced it. 
whim recently installed greatly facili- The policeman at the station has been 
tates working on this ledge.. D. B. Bogle, given a sponge, and it will be his duty 
tbe manager, returned yesterday from a to carefully wipe away the invisible 
trip to tbe mine, and expressed great germs after each witness has kissed the 
satisfaction with the appearance of the Bible. As-a further precaution, the 

Two shifts are working on gcrub woman has received instructions
to wash the covers of the Bible with 
water and diluted carbolic arid after 
each adjournment of court.

JKKRmnew Three per cent on
laThree-fourths of one per cent on personal prop-

^haTrort^u^^on^Tndon.

^^w^nds”cah\x«eS3ais%rn\h;Itfh^:^dfo1-

lttp5rK? V^rra^roe^per cap-

J0HNASand Collector. 
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MICROBES ON THE COVER
SMALLPOX AT A HOTEL

girt
AU the Guests Were at Once Quar

antined.York Contracts »Witness In N ew
Fatal Disease bv Taking the

Legal Oath. Traveler» Were Not Fer-Oommerolal
mltted to Leave, but Some Slipped 

Through Skylights and Escaped.
Omaha, Neb., Feb. ^.-Thrce cases of 

smallpox were discovered at the Ven ^ 
dome hotel, in the center of the city, 
this morning. The health dePar‘“*”f 
was notified and the place was at once 
quarantined. A squad of policemen was 
hurried to the hotel, and when the 
guests started to come out as ueual they 
discovered that they were prisoners. 
There were many protests. i

of the hotel. Several daring fellows, 
who possessed a sort of

Œdo,*r.^f“r.7Æt
away only after a foot race with the 
officers.

New York, Feb. 4.—The pathetic
HIS PHYSICIAN.

Hia Bed Alive,” Said
KICKED

“Never Leave
the Doctor-South American Rheu
matic Cure Doe» the Miracle. 

Granville Haight of Sparta, Ont., says 
his father, who is a very old man, was 
very low from a severe attack of rheu
matism. His physician assured the 
family he would never leave his bed 
alive. A friend took a bottle of South 
American Rheumatism'Cure to him. A 
few days later upont receiving a visit
Lrï,isr'X7S.ïïrrsfT"
kick. He ie now up and as well as ever. 

For sale at Goodeve Bros.

THE MINIl

The InternaticJ 
will convene in Sa 
for a session of foj 
ia to consider mad 
interest to the ml 
exchange ideas. 
Year at Denver j 
importance were I 
•rings as these a 
who attend, heed 
gathered during 
ttie leaders of I 
Oood and original 
ods for mining ad 
•Tee are of value.

HE SHUT IT OFF AGAIN.
Damage,Not Satisfied With the Other 

Fellows Does More.
superintendent of the Rossland ______

Light & Water company, not aat‘8fi®d The Canadian Pacific railway has 
with the loss and damage caU8®4J^. made one needed reform at th® 
hie arbitrary act of Saturday monMfc ^re by adding three more incandescent
in shutting off the water at 2 a,m. tooK
the same action this morning rod the attraction of special feature
strong probability is that those who had ihe next a^ # boa8e iB the Met- 
their pipes placed In order yee^a|prB[ rattan Opera company. Miss Lathrop 
find them frozen and perhaps Durst jjqU'b House,” is coming later,
when they arise this morning.

The

property 
both veins.

War Eagle.—The new hoist of the 
War Eagle will be in full operation in a 
few days, but a test will be made today. 
Everything has been arranged for the 
test to be a decisive one do far as the 
electrical plant is concerned, _hut the 
compressor will not be started up for

The Rossland Athletic club gave an 
enjoyable smoker last evening. There 

good attendance and an enjoyable 
time was had.

I£;j was a
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